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SIDAL project
● The SIDAL project is a European project funded by the Erasmus+ programme.

● Partners: Aktywni XXI (Poland – coordinator), Training 2000 (Italy), Association 

E-Seniors (France)

● The aim of the project is to develop a new approach to improve the digital 

competences of adults and in particular of senior citizens by developing a 

competence development methodology and an open publication summarising 

good practices to be followed.



1) Communication tools
● Skype : Owned by Microsoft. Allows you to call (via internet), write messages, call 

on fixed or mobile phones (by putting a credit), video chat (call with the camera), 

group call, document sharing. Can be installed on the computer or Smartphone. 

● WhatsApp : Owned by Facebook. Allows to call (via internet), write messages, 

create discussion groups, rather used for sharing photos. Can be installed on the 

Smartphone. 

● There are other tools : Messenger – Owned by Facebook - Rather used as a private 

messaging service. Allows you to write messages, create newsgroups. Rarely used 

for calls. Can be installed on Smartphone and also used on computer via Facebook. 



Communication tools - SKYPE
Step I: To register on Skype, download the application from the Play Store or 

the Apple Store on your mobile. 

Step II: Create your account if you don't already have one. 

See next slide

Action I: Click on the button « + »  (image I) 

Action II: Click on the blue button « Create an account » to create your own 

account (image II) 

Action III: Follow the procedure by always clicking on "next“ (image III) 



Communication tools - SKYPE



Communication tools - SKYPE
Step III: Connect

Action I: Insert your username 

Click on "next“ (image IV) 

Action II: Insert your password 

Click on "connect". (image V) 

Action III: Write down your login and 

password 

Action IV: Once logged in, accept the 

video and audio tests. By clicking on 

the blue "continue" button (image VI) 



Communication tools - SKYPE
Step IV: Add contacts 

Action I: Click on the search bar at the 

top (Image VII) The search results 

appear at the bottom (Image VIII).

Action II: Click on the blue button to 

“Say Hi" (Image IX).



Communication tools - SKYPE
Step V: Write and call

Action I: Wait for the person's answer to be 

able to discuss with (Image X) 

Action II: Write to him/her using the bottom 

bar (Image X). 

Action III: Call by clicking on the pictogram of 

the phone at the top (Image X)

Action IV: Switch your camera on and off by 

pressing the button with the camera pictogram 

on the top bar (Image X) 



Communication tools - WHATSAPP
Step I: Install Whatsapp on your 
Smartphone via the Playstore (Android) or 
the Apple Store (Iphone) (Image I) 

Step II: Create your account by inserting 
your phone number (confirmation by SMS), 
first name and profile photo. 

Step III: Search for your contacts on the 
search bar (you will have access to all the 
contacts saved on your smartphone that 
have whatsapp) (Image II) 

Image I Image II



Communication tools - WHATSAPP
Step IV: Send a message by clicking on the 
green button at the bottom right or on the 
person's name if it already appears on your 
home screen or even on the magnifying 
glass at the top left. 

Step VI: Create a group by clicking on the 
three dots at the top right and then "New 
Group". 

NB: The DISC tab contains all your messages 
and the " Calls " tab contains your calls 
(phone log). 



Communication tools - WHATSAPP
Step V: Call by clicking on the phone (or camera) icon in 
the top left corner 

Step VI: Record a voice message by keeping your finger 
pressed on the green microphone icon in the lower right 
corner. It will be sent automatically when you release your 
finger.

Step VII: Send photos and documents by clicking on the 
paper clip icon at the bottom of the white bar. 

Step VIII: Take a picture by clicking on the photo camera 
icon (square) at the bottom of the white bar. 



2) Applications for nutrition, physical 
exercise and sleep

Yuka: scans your products and analyses their impact on health. Explains labels for you: you see which products 
are good and which ones are best avoided. When you scan a product for which the evaluation is negative, Yuka 
recommends an equivalent product that is better for your health.

Sleep Cycle: Allows you to analyse your sleep rhythm, follow your sleep cycles (deep cycles or light cycles), and 
wake up smoothly with the Intelligent Morning Wake-up Call..

Google Maps: is an online mapping service. Allows you to search for places, obtain a route by car, public 
transport, on foot or by bicycle, display traffic information and know your position by geo-locating yourself on 
the map..

Pedometer: calculates in real time the number of steps you will take while walking all day. You will be able to 
consult the distance travelled, the number of calories burned, the daily walking time as well as your speed.



Applications for nutrition - YUKA
Step I: Download the application from the Play Store or the Apple Store on your mobile phone. 
Step II: Create your account via an email address

Action I: Allow access to the camera
Action II: Scan the barcode of your product
Action III: Click on "view product" to view nutritional details.



Applications for nutrition - YUKA
If the scanned product scores poorly, the application will suggest healthier alternatives.



Sleep applications– Sleep Cycle
Step I: Download the application on your Smartphone via the Play Store (Android) or the Apple 
Store (Iphone) 

Step II: No need to create an account, just click start, then activate the microphone and the 
application will analyse your sleep.

Step III: Place your smartphone on your bedside table at bedtime. The application will record 
sounds during the night and wake you up when you are at your lightest. The analysis of your 
night's sleep is then available in the "Journal" tab.

      
       This is the free version. There is a paid version with more features.



Sleep applications– Sleep Cycle



Applications for physical exercise - 
Pedometer

On your iPhone :

Open the "Health" application (no need to 
download it, it is already integrated by default).

The application will give you the number of steps, 
the number of floors you have climbed, and the 
distance travelled in kilometres during the day.

The application updates itself, there is no need to 
leave it open to count the number of steps.



Applications for physical exercise - 
Pedometer

On your Android system :

Open the "Health" application (no need to download it, it is 
already integrated by default) - see example.

The application gives you the number of steps, the walking 
time, the distance covered in kilometres during the day and 
the number of calories burned. In addition, you can enter your 
weight, the food consumed in a day, and the number of hours 
you slept. 

The application updates itself, so there is no need to leave it 
open to count the number of steps. 



Applications for mobility – Google Maps

Download Google Maps, and then open the app.

The application determines your position using geo-location (blue dot).

To find an itinerary, click on the search bar and enter where you want to go.
 
The application then calculates the shortest route and gives different options: on foot, 
by transport, or by car.



Applications for mobility – Google Maps



Summary of the workshop

Feedback, questions?

 You are now invited to complete the online form 
prepared by us ☺ 

 Thank you for your participation!


